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DERMATOLOGIC MEDICATIONS. By M. R. Lerner and A. B. Lerner. Chi-
cago, The Yearbook Publisher, 1960. 208 pp. $6.00.
The renaissance in dermatology which is being led by a small group of
research-trained clinical dermatologists has produced much new basic scien-
tific knowledge and a distinct improvement in patient care. The achieve-
ments of the authors of the present volume place them in the forefront of the
new cutaneous medicine.
Dermatologic Medications, although a second edition, is essentially a
completely new and much needed book. In it can be found practically every
therapeutic agent of value in dermatology. With great skill based on experi-
ence and scholarship the Lerners succinctly describe useful drugs whether of
ancient empiric origin or the latest tour de force of the steroid chemist. The
indispensable art of topical therapy and the pertinent knowledge of modern
pharmacology are skillfully combined to make a volume of great practical
value.
One of the important features of the book is the inclusion of the structural
chemical formula of each drug where known. The formulae have been
grouped and drawn to emphasize the underlying similarities between many
drugs in common use. Clinicians, including nondermatologists, will find
here much needed help in the selection of a drug unrelated to the one to
which the patient is sensitive, or in the selection of a truly different tran-
quilizer or antihistamine, not merely a different trade name.
This volume reflects the year 1960, not only in its inclusion of the latest
drugs but also in its terse communicative style. Nothing of value has been
omitted: the use of ultraviolet light or of medicated baths; detailed instruc-
tions for treating acne or psoriasis; the background for choosing steroids or
tranquilizers; all in simple clear language and a time-saving format. In this
reviewer's opinion, Lerner and Lerner's Dermatologic Medications will be
on every dermatologist's desk and he doubts that many other clinicians will
be able to pass it up ifthey spend a few moments perusing it.
HARVEY BLANK
PROGRESS IN THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES IN RELATION TO DERMATOLOGY.
Arthur Rook, Ed. Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1960. 456 pp.
$15.00.
A series of lectures presented in September 1958 at the Post-Graduate
Medical School of the University of Cambridge constitutes this book. The
course was intended "to bridge the gap between the physician in clinical
practice and the scientist carrying out research."
The skin is different things to different people: a framework for nerves,
blood vessels, eccrine glands, sebaceous glands, and melanocytes; a tissue
which synthesizes keratin, collagen, lipid and melanin; an organ which by
its location is suited for experimental carcinogenesis, and so on. This is at
once the strength of dermatology as a field for investigation and the weak-
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ness of a volume that attempts to construct too many bridges to too many of
these interesting sites of investigation.
The first section is concerned with melanin and is well done, especially the
chapter by J. I. Harris on the chemistry of MSH, which is really an abbre-
viated primer on peptide "amino-acid sequence analysis." Brunet's chapter
on melanogenesis is interesting and contains, in a note added in proof, the
first reference to the work of Seiji who has separated melanin granules from
mitochondria by gradient density centrifugation and found no succinic
oxidase activity in the former. Thus there is very little reason to further
consider the melanin granules as altered mitochondria. The section on
cutaneous innervation contains in concise from many of the remarkable
studies of G. Weddell who is familiar to dermatologists of this country
through his appearances at the American Academy of Dermatology and the
Brown University Symposia on the Biology of Skin. Dr. Weddell's investi-
gation of sensory localization leads to surprising conclusions. A single hair
of the rabbit ear is served by the axons of two to twenty (average 6) neu-
rons. Since 100,000 hairs are served by only 6,000 neurons, there is neces-
sarily an enormous overlap. Further, different axons of a single neuron
differ in diameter and thus in conduction velocity. The picture emerging is
not one of direct correspondence of one hair to one neuron but of showers of
impulses with a characteristic time pattern which serves to identify the hair
stimulated. This implies the existence of a central decoding mechanism
more elegant than formerly postulated.
There is a section on radiation with an excellent chapter by J. S. Mitchell
on mechanisms of radiation therapy. There remain sections on histochem-
istry, bacteriology and mycology, psychophysiological mechanisms, com-
parative medicine, inflammation, pharmacology, immunology, and carcino-
genesis. Most of these are methodical treatments of average merit; some are
sparse in content. It is regrettable that the lecture by E. F. Gale on the
bacterial cell could not have been included.
One is left with the impression that the course did not quite justify a
volume although there were occasional excellent contributions.
JOSEPH S. McGUIRE
FALLOUT, A STUDY OF SUPERBOMBS, STRONTIUM 90, AND SURVIVAL. Edited
by John M. Fowler, with a foreword by Adlai E. Stevenson. New York,
Basic Books, Inc., 1960. 235 pp. $5.50.
This book gives a balanced and understandable account of nuclear weapons
and of the multitude of problems they have created for mankind. For the
most part, the approach is factual and informative. "Oddly enough," writes
Adlai Stevenson in the foreword, "this sober survey of facts is encouraging
rather than otherwise. Realities lose some of their terror when we face up
to them." One reason for this is evident from the later chapters. Should
nuclear war come, those who escape immediate injury from atomic bombs
will have another hazard to face: fallout. Their chance of survival may
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